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The moon is Void of Course on December 15th. This is a time for staying on course and
thinking through problems (even romantic ones) rationally. Madame G recommends you
follow your head rather than your heart.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

Are you heading toward a new adventure? Perhaps you’re thinking about a new course of
action. This next phase in life will be challenging and fun. Happiness is possible, if you allow it.
The eleventh house is your humanitarian center, and you may be inspired to get more involved
in a cause you care about.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You’re ready for a change. It’s hard to break a decade old pattern. The life you dreamed of or
worked toward isn’t what you imagined. You’re drained, weary, and heartsore. Consider that
this, too, is all part of the human experience. Even with frustration, don’t pack up and leave five
minutes before the miracle happens!

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Take time out of your day and ask: what do I really want? This is an important time for
self-discovery. There is always something new to learn. You may discover (to your shock) that
you love something or have a different opinion than when you were younger. People do change,
it’s just not always how we imagine it. And that’s a very good thing. Dig deep!

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Planning for the future is awesome! But you can do the most important thing you’ll ever do and
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that is - live in the moment. The only real time you have is NOW. You may not be getting much
time to yourself. Don’t waste it. Remember, you could get swept up in the festive holiday spirit.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

You’re ready to sit down and face some difficult challenges and perhaps a more difficult truth.
You can’t change those around you, but you may influence them. Maybe they’ll listen and if they
don’t that’s okay, too. Don’t deny yourself the wonders of the season, but try to practice
moderation.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You may experience a little discomfort over a loved one’s confession. Listen and don’t assume
the worst. If you’re unwilling to listen, ask yourself: why? If you want growth and happiness you
must take responsibility for your actions. No beating yourself up for missed opportunities this
year; use them to motivate you for the new year.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

If you’ve spent too long looking through a narrowed view of so-called reason, you may want to
re-prioritize. It’s better to understand where you stand and what you hope to accomplish. You
may have reached success without knowing it. Experience life fully. You’ll regret it if you don’t.
Live well!

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

If you had a near death experience, what are your final thoughts? Do you feel regret? Take a
moment and gather your thoughts. Madame G suggests you take time for yourself this week
and really focus on your next goal. You’ll only regret the chances you didn’t take. They’ve done
studies on the dying and they don’t regret not staying late at the office. Live long and prosper!
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You can have joy anywhere. A recent study discovered that work, careers, and jobs don’t
provide meaning. Value comes when the employee ascribes meaning to the position. While an
ER doctor may feel overwhelmed by the chaos, rather than taking pride in healing, someone
working as a janitor at the same hospital, may have an entirely different view, and take great
pride in his/her work, considering it a part of the healing process. How do you see your work?

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

If you’ve been planning for a change for a while (fretting really), but are not quite sure what to
do: stop! Breathe. Take a moment to look around yourself. You may feel like holding old
grudges is healthy. It’s not. You’ll only push those who love you away. Worse, you’ll hurt
yourself. In order to live, we must forgive (not forget). Smile!

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

You feel overwhelmed by what you see around you. If you focus on the problems, you’ll only
see more. It’s great to pay attention to detail and practice excellence. Strong emotions may well
up at this time, possibly sending you to a healer or therapist to work through these issues.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Don’t worry. This too shall pass and probably rather quickly. Do your best and don’t give up on
yourself. Try a yoga class or pick up an interesting activity that will get you moving and burn off
those calories. This is a time for healing and closure. Clinging to self-destructive behaviors
prevents you from calling in something or someone much more appropriate to who you are now.
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